
2024 GRAND FARM

PARTNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

TRANSFORMING 
AGRICULTURE 
through 
PARTNERSHIP 

GRAND FARM IS A DIVERSE 

NETWORK of innovators, technologists, 

growers, educators, and policy makers who 

collaborate to solve agriculture’s biggest 

challenges. Through collaboration with our 

partners, we research, develop, and advance 

solutions reshaping the agricultural 

landscape.

We invite you to partner with us to transform 

agriculture and ensure a future for farming. 

G R A N D
FA R M
WWW.GRANDFARM.COM



Engage with Grand Farm to fuel collaboration 

and innovation in a diverse network. 

Harvest Tier integrates real-world farm access with specialized 

collaboration to drive tech growth. 

GREEN TIER - $10,000
(ECOSYSTEM)

HARVEST TIER - $25,000
(ECOSYSTEM + PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICE)

 GLOBAL INNOVATION NETWORK: Connect with top-tier
companies, startups, and educational institutions

 PRIORITY EVENT ACCESS: Get prioritized entry to events
and speaking engagements

 VENUE DISCOUNTS & ACCESS: Exclusive access to Prairie
Den (Fargo) and discounts at Grand Farm’s Innovation Shop

 TARGETED NETWORKING: Connect with innovative leaders
and groups tailored to your interests

 BRAND BOOST: Enhance visibility with logo placements
and digital promotions

 EXCLUSIVE INVITES: Special access to select events
and an annual partners-only trip

 ALL GREEN TIER BENEFITS: Including access to our 
Grand Farm Ecosystem

 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICE: Access 100 hours of 
Innovation-as-a-Service offerings with our PMO Team

 VENUE DISCOUNTS & EXCLUSIVE ACCESS: Ability to 
rent Grand Farm’s Innovation Shop (details applied) and 
special access to Prairie Den in Fargo

 LAND LEASE: Reserve test/demo plots at our Innovation 
Campus (limited availability, lock in by Jan 1, 2024)

 SILVER SPONSORSHIP: Enjoy Silver level sponsorship 
benefits for Grand Farm conferences

 EXPANDED OPPORTUNITIES: Custom land allocations, 
event spaces, consulting hours, and more

BECOME A PARTNER. INVEST IN INNOVATION. MAKE AN IMPACT. 
Grand Farm harnesses innovative technology like robotics and remote sensing to address 

urgent farming challenges and uncover new opportunities. Your partnership helps power 

a technically advanced ecosystem and a global agricultural shift, fostering collaboration  

among companies, startups, educational institutions, growers, and governments. 

WAYS TO PARTNER WITH US AND DRIVE CHANGE: 



SKY TIER - $100,000 
(ECOSYSTEM + PROGRAM MANAGEMENT  

OFFICE + CUSTOMIZED OFFERINGS)

Sky Tier offers extensive integration and customization,  

aligning innovation paths with industry leaders. 

 ALL GREEN AND HARVEST TIER BENEFITS: Including 
access to our Grand Farm Ecosystem and PMO

 TAILORED PACKAGE: Customize your challenges, 
programs, and marketing opportunities

 FREE INNOVATION SHOP RENTAL: Host branded events 
in our 25,000 square foot space

 GRAND FARM INFLUENCE: Directly impact the future  
of agriculture

 PERSONALIZED LAND DEVELOPMENT: Reserve custom 
plots at our Innovation Campus (limited availability, lock in 
by Jan 1, 2024)

 INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS: Link with ag and tech leads  
to mutually propel growth

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

SOLUTION SOURCING

LAND USE

CUSTOM PROGRAMMING



ANTONIO FRANKLIN

c: (218) 368-1650

e: AntonioF@GrandFarm.com

For any questions, or to confirm your annual partnership, 

please contact Antonio Franklin at 

AntonioF@GrandFarm.com.

BECOME A PARTNER. 

Fuel collaboration and innovation across 

the agricultural value chain in the Grand 

Farm Ecosystem. Together we’re building an 

inclusive platform, engaging the global Agtech 

community. Explore our latest partnership 

offerings in detail at GRANDFARM.COM and join 

us in various ways—from thought leadership and 

event participation to tech demonstrations—as 

we create the future of agriculture.

G R A N D
FA R M

“COLLABORATION is 

what makes Grand Farm 

so successful—because 

you never know where 

a great idea will come 

from or who you’ll need 

to BRING IT TO LIFE.” 
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